**Amistad (1997)**
Directed by Stephen Spielberg
- Queen Isabella II (burgundy dress), played by Anna Paquin
- Queen Isabella II (blue dress), played by Anna Paquin
- Martin Van Buren (beige coat, top hat), played by Nigel Hawthorne
- John Quincy Adams (red banyan), played by Anthony Hopkins
- Cinque (gold brocade waistcoat), played by Djimon Hounsou
- Captured African costume (indigo wrap)
- Cinque (yellow shirt, burlap knee breeches), played by Djimon Hounsou
- Captured African costume (American flag turban)

**Roots (2016) based on the novel by Alex Haley**
Directed by Bruce Beresford, Thomas Carter, Phillip Noyce, Mario Van Peebles
- Nancy (blue bodice and skirt, black velvet belt), played by Anna Paquin
- Charlotte, (floral print dress), played by Joy Jacobson
- Charlotte (green bodice and skirt), played by Joy Jacobson
- Nancy (white dress), played by Anna Paquin
- Matilda (blue dress with apron), played by Erica Tazel
- Matilda (patterned blue dress with grey apron), played by Erica Tazel
- Young Matilda (beige dress with striped apron), played by Erica Tazel
- Chicken George (black coat, black pants, blue waistcoat), played by Regé-Jean Page
- Kizzy (tattered white dress), played by Anika Noni Rose
- Teen Kizzy (blue dress), played by Emyri Crutchfield
- The Fiddler (one look displayed on two mannequins with brown banyan, waistcoat, jacket), played by Forest Whitaker
- Kunte Kinte (indigo blue tunic, head wrap), played by Malachi Kirby

**The Butler (2013)**
Directed by Lee Daniels
- Gloria Gaines (orange dress), played by Oprah Winfrey
- Gloria Gaines (black and white jumpsuit), played by Oprah Winfrey
- Cecil Gaines (black and white shirt, trousers), played by Forest Whitaker
- Cecil Gaines (tuxedo), played by Forest Whitaker

**Malcolm X (1992)**
Directed by Spike Lee
- Detroit Red (blue and red zoot suits), played by Denzel Washington
- Shorty (brown plaid and green plaid zoot suits), played by Spike Lee
- Malcolm X (black jacket and trousers), played by Denzel Washington
- Betty Shabazz (white skirt, blouse, sash), played by Angela Bassett

**Selma (2014)**
Directed by Ava DuVernay
- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Coretta Scott King (Nobel Prize looks), played by David Oyelowo and Carmen Ejogo
- Addie Mae Collins, Carol Denise McNair, Carole Rosamond Robertson, Cynthia Dionne Wesley, and Sarah Collins Rudolph (pink dress with tucks, blue dress with polka-dots, orange and white dress, yellow dress, light green dress), played by Mikeria Howard, Trinity Simone, Ebony Billups, Nadej K. Bailey, and Jordan Rice
- John Lewis (trench coat, backpack) played by Stephan James
- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and Coretta Scott King (March looks: blue jacket and trousers; orange boucle jacket and skirt) played by David Oyelowo and Carmen Ejogo
- Annie Lee Cooper (blue printed dress) played by Oprah Winfrey
**Dolemite Is My Name (2019)**
Directed by Craig Brewer
- Rudy Ray Moore (white suit), played by Eddie Murphy
- Lady Reed (yellow jumpsuit), played by Da’Vine Joy Randolph
- Rudy Ray Moore (black and white knit look), played by Eddie Murphy
- Rudy Ray Moore, (black sailor suit), played by Eddie Murphy
- Rudy Ray Moore (pink suit), played by Eddie Murphy

**Do The Right Thing (1989)**
Directed by Spike Lee
- Tina (red dress, boxing gloves), played by Rosie Perez
- Radio Raheem (painted shirt, LOVE and HATE rings, boombox), played by Bill Nunn
- Mookie (two-part shorts, prop pizza box), played by Spike Lee

**Black Panther (2018)**
Directed by Ryan Coogler
- Queen Ramonda (gold dress, shoulder piece, headpiece), played by Angela Bassett
- Princess Shuri (beaded necklaces and headpiece), played by Letitia Wright
- Ayo Dora Milaje (with spear), played by Florence Kasumba
- W’Kabi (silver printed cape), played by Daniel Kaluuya
- Killmonger (denim jacket), played by Michael B. Jordan
- Zuri (purple roped robe), played by Forest Whitaker
- Mining Tribe Elder (red and orange), played by Connie Chiume
- Nakia (yellow and green beaded), played by Lupita Nyong’o
- M’Baku (breastplate) played by Winston Duke
- T’Challa (Black Panther mask), played by Chadwick Boseman

**I’m Gonna Git You Sucka (1988)**
Directed by Keenen Ivory Wayans
- Fly Guy (yellow jacket and trousers, platform shoes), played by Antonio Fargas

**Shaft (2000)**
Directed by John Singleton
- John Shaft (black leather jacket, turtleneck, black pants), played by Samuel L. Jackson

**Coming 2 America (2021)**
Directed by Craig Brewer
- Akeem Joffer (red velvet jacket), played by Eddie Murphy
- Lisa Joffer (blue dress with necklace) played by Shari Headley
- Mary Junson (blue printed top and dress, headpiece), played by Leslie Jones
- Semmi (velvet cape with gold trim) played by Arsenio Hall

**ADDITIONALLY:**
- Ruth E. Carter 2019 Academy Award Look
- LeBron James, Fortnite